raw engineering is a software technology company specializing in mobile app and web
application development in the cloud. Since 2007, raw engineering has helped Fortune
500 and startups alike deliver apps and websites, which today have millions of users and
tens of millions of monthly visits. Core development expertise includes iOS, Android,
HTML5, JavaScript, Node.js, PHP, Ruby on Rails, .NET, and related technologies.

leadership
raw engineering’s leadership team has deep understanding of enterprise needs with a combined 45+ years of experience working with
Fortune 500 companies.

Neha Sampat, CEO

growth chart

15 years in product marketing for enterprise software, cloud
computing and online experiences for Sun Microsystems and
VMware. Co-founded KurbKarma, a TechCrunch Disrupt 2012
Startup Battlefield Finalist.
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Nishant Patel, CTO
15 years of experience solving complex technology and cloud
integration problems for large enterprises. Prior to founding raw
engineering, Nishant was Senior Architect at TIBCO Software.

Matthew Baier, COO
15 years of experience launching and growing successful product
lines at Sun Microsystems, Oracle and Salesforce. Co-founded
KurbKarma, a TechCrunch Disrupt 2012 Startup Battlefield Finalist.

raw engineering at a glance
Founded in 2007 and has since grown to 160 Employees.
A privately held, self-funded and profitable company.
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raw engineering products

built.io is raw engineering's award-winning mobile and web application development platform. By providing built-in enterprise app
functionality, such as mobile notifications, geolocation, analytics, social integration and content management, built.io enables
developers to deliver powerful apps in record time. built.io powers the entire application backend servers, cloud infrastructure,
database and has been proven to deliver worry-free scaling and reliable availability to Fortune 500 companies and startups alike.

contentstack.io is raw engineering’s mobile-first content management system (CMS) for the enterprise. Built on top of the awardwinning platform built.io, contentstack.io comes with mobile enablement built-in – rather than bolted on – and accelerates content
delivery across both web and mobile content channels. Business users are empowered to manage the content they are responsible
for. Web developers can separately manage related code using the skills they already have and tools they are familiar with.

raw engineering solutions

built.io Conference App
The built.io Conference App is designed for enterprise conferences and marquee events. Cutting edge technology enhances the
digital and mobile experience for attendees and provides unprecedented value to conference organizers. Running on VMware’s
hybrid cloud infrastructure vCloud® Air™, reliability, security, and scale are guaranteed. With innovative features such as live heat
maps, beacon support, in-app concierge services, and post-event ROI reports, the built.io Conference App is both practical and
highly engaging.
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